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Some more memorable outreach efforts.
(Continued from last month’s newsletter).

Christian Help Center
When Cezary and Andrea Komisarz started the church in Nowogard, they responded to the need people
had for food and clothing. Out of it came the Christian Help Center. It continues to this day. Below, in
earlier days of the ministry, people line up on a food distribution day. In addition to food and clothing,
today free counseling is also available for those who can benefit from it.

Meeting people’s basic needs such as this often wins the right to be heard.
Please pray for further development of the Help Center’s ministry.

Lonely in the City.

Warsaw is the largest Polish city in the world; Chicago is the second largest. These cities have one
thing in common: they’re both filled with lonely people. When Pastor Sławek Foks and his congregants
realized this, they decided to act. They hosted a night out, complete with a sumptuous dinner during the
Christmas season for all who would come.

Sławek speaks to the crowd that has gathered, while vocalists wait to minister in song.
Please pray that restrictions would allow for this ministry to continue unabated this Christmas.
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Zagórna 10 for Seniors

What Sławek’s church discovered through the “Lonely in the City” ministry was that there were a huge
number of senior citizens in their neighborhood, largely devoid of being helped. This has given birth to a
brand new ministry to this age group, responding to practical needs they have, spiritual and otherwise.

Seniors in the neighborhood are relishing in the fact that people genuinely care about them and their needs.
Let’s pray that relationships made would allow for sharing the gospel.
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Bible Week

Initially, Bible Week was only a week long, and focused on one city - Pszczyna. But it has become
multiple churches, working together in joint outreach eﬀorts, focusing on a variety of communities.
This year due the Covid-19 pandemic, people were unable to gather in larger groups. Instead,
congregants were given copies of a book, “Coronavirus and Christ”, along with New Testaments to
distribute amongst their friends, neighbors, and acquaintances.
Also, due to modern technology, the church has been able to broadcast live services, plus they
have made good use of channels on YouTube, Spotify, and Facebook.
They have been able to minister to 2,000 people weekly.

Literature distribution has been a mainstay of the church’s ministry.
Let’s pray that in these uncertain times, people would find hope in what they are given to read.

Amazon Smile
makes money
for PEM
If you use this link when ordering
online from Amazon, PEM will
receive .5% of your purchase
price as a gift:
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/
27-0029353
Thanks for thinking of PEM the
next time you order online!

Please pray for Poland often!
Mailing Address: 3916 N. Potsdam Ave. #2610 / Sioux Falls, SD 57104-7048

For administrative matters, contact Bonar Sabby
by email (admin@polandem.org), phone (952-250-9293),
or by writing the address above.

For ministry matters, contact Russell Brown
by email (info@polandem.org) or by phone (612-987-1176).
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